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TNTRODqCTION

The Committee on Standards in Public
Life is continuing to maintain 'a watching
brief' of the standards regimes in local
government and the changes resulting
from The Localism Act 2011. The Sub-
Committee has published further
information on key issues,. details of which
are set out in the Bulletin.

lvlembers will be kept informed of
developments.

Should you wish to discuss any standards
matter, please do not hesitate to contact
the lvlonitoring Otficer or any of his Team.

County Councillor Andrew Backhouse
Chair of the Standards Sub-Committee
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House of Gommons Briefinq Paper -
Local Government Standards ln

Enqland

The House of Commons Library has published
a Briefing Paper, Number 05707,27 June
2016, on Local Govemment Standards in
England:

http://researchbrief inqs.f iles. paf liament.uk/doc
uments/SN05707/SN05707. pdf

The Paper looks at the following areas:

1. Council lors' conduct and interests
2. Codes of conduct
3. Complaints about breaches of codes
of conduct
4. The standards regimes in devolved
areas

and is a brief summary of the current ethical
framework. lt recognises that whilst, in the
past, it was anticipated, there is no statutory
model code of conduct for local government
officers and it is for local authorities to decide
on these issues.

Disqualification of Councillors

In response to written question 28793 on the
Parliament website
(http J/wwav. paf llament.uldbusiness/publicatio
ns/written-ouestions-answers-
statements/written-ouestion/Commons/20 1 6-
02-291287931), the Government has indicated
its intention to review the legislation
surrounding the disqualification of Members
and wil l also consider this in the context of the
Localism Act 2011 (which sets out the ethical
framework). Members will be kept updated as
to developments.

l\ilembers will be kept informed of
developments.

LGO - Review of Local Government
Complaints 2015-16

The Local Government Ombudsman (LGO)
has published a report re its review of Local
Government Complaints for 2015-16. Key
findings from the report are:

19,702 complaints and enquiries
received
51 % investigations upheld
3,529 recommendations to put things
right and remedy injustice
the area most complained about is
education and children's seryices
Significant changes on previous year
(complaints and enquiries received):

. up '13% for education and
children's services

. down 7% for housing
99.9% of LGO recommendations were
complied with across all local authorities
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The full report is available from the LGO
website at http://wwwlqo.orq.uk/information-
centre/news/201 6/iullombudsman-upholdinq-
more-complaints-about-local*aovernment

Committee on Standards in Public
Life (CSPL)

The Committee on Standards in Public Life
("CSPL") is an advisory Non-Departmental
Public Body (NDPB) sponsored by the Cabinet
Office. The Chair and members are appointed
by the Prime Minister. lt advises the Prime
Minister on national ethical sLandards issues
regarding standards of conduct of public office
holders.

The Prime Minister has recently made two new
appointments to the CSPL, Jane Ramsey and
Dr Jane Martin, following an open competition.
Full details are published on the CSPL website
at https://www.oov.uk/oovernment/news/new-
members-aooointed-to-committee

CSPL Review of
Ethics for Requlators

The CSPL announced that it had finished its
review of ethics for regulators (looking at how
UK regulatory bodies uphold the Seven
Principles of Public Life) and in September
published its report "Striking the Balance -
Upholding the Seven Principles of Public Life
in Regulation":

httpsi//wv!w.qov.uk/oovernmenvoublications/s
trikinq-the-baiance-upholdinq-the-7-principles-
$-:res-qlq!9t



The CSPL states that it is reassured that,
generally, regulators are committed to
upholding the Principles however there are
instances where this is not the case and
retrospective action is being taken to deal with
issues as they emerge. The CSPL welcomes
good practice but in the report warns against
complacency. In particular, the CSPL felt
more could be done to maintain integrity
through strengthening the appearance of
independence and avoiding conflicts of
intefest.

The report makes a series of best practice
recommendations to ensure fairness and
integrity in processes and also
recommendations to Government, all to
increase public trust in UK regulation.

Key highlights from the report are as follows:

a) ...regulation plays a key role in public
life ... a regulatory body should conduct
itself in ways which are - and arc seen
to be - ethically acceptable This is an
impoftant aspecf ol lfs overall
effective,ess.

b) The commonality shared bY all
regulators ls the need to maitltain their
integtity through independence - both
from gavemment and those theY
regulate - avoiding undue influence and
ensuring the decisions they make are
fair, well-reasoned and evidence-based.
It is a complex space to negotiate and a
difficult path to tread.

c) In light ol the result of the June 2016
referendum in which the Btitish people
voted to leave the Euro?ean Union
(EU). the UKs regulalory landscape is
Iikely to be substantially rcsttuctured in
the coming years. ... domestic
regulatory bodies are likely to become
all the more im7ortant as the UK
withdraws frcm the EU's legal
framework. In this context, the
Commiftee believes that maintaining the
highest ethical standards within
regulatory bodies continues to be of the
utmost imqoftance.

d) During the cou6e ol the review
howFver, we came across vaiances in
ethical standards which cause us some
concern. Recognising the breadth and
range of rcgulatary bacles, we do not

envisage a 'one size fits all' approach
But across all regulatots, we believe
strongly that the adoqtion of good
practice identified by the Committee
would enhance ethical standards of
regulatorc which, in turn, would have a
significant impact on regulatory
effectiveness

e) The Committee has grouped this best
practice into six key areas, so that all
regulatory bodies can check the
approach of their own otganisation to
the ethical standards they shauld be
upholding

The best practice recommendations made in
the feporl relate to the following areas and
examples are set out below:

Governance

. The regulatory board is responsible for
providing leadership and setting
standards on ethical behaviour within the
organisation. The board should seek
fegular evidence-based assurance that
the highest ethical standards are belng
upheld.

. Non-execulive and lay members of
boards have an important role to play in
ensuring that the regulatory body is
beyond reproach in following the
Principles of Public Life. All board
members have a responsibility to ensure
that adequate discussion of issues occurs
before decisions are made.

. Corporate governance arrangements
should have Proactive governance
arrangements to minimise the risk of
conflicts of interest and individuals acting
for private gain.

. Compliance with standards of conduct
shou{d be confirmed in the published
annual certiflcation by accounting officers
Regular, published information should
include up{o-date registers of meetings,
conflicts of interest and gifts and
hospitality. These should be publicly
accessible.

Code of Conduct

. At least one code of conduct should cover
all personnel, including board members,
employees, secondees, consultants, and
conlradors.



The code should reflect the ethical risks
faced by the body.
The standards established in the code of
conduct should be evident in the
recruitment and appraisal processes and
in their induction and regular training.

Revolving door

Policies and pfocedures should be in
place to manage 'revolving door'
situations at all levels of the organisat'on
where individuals come from, or go to, the
regulated sector.
At every board meeting, members should
be asked to declare any actual or
potential conflict of interest and these
should be publicly recorded. Where the
board agrees that a conflict is
inappropriate, the member should be
recused from both the discussion and
decjsion making.
Particular care should be taken whefe
non-executive board members have a
live. concurrent post which could give rise
to conflicts of interest. Any conflict of
interest for non-executives should be
established at the start of the selection
process and actively managed to ensure
there are no material factors impeding
independence of judgement.

Independence

. The operational independence of
regulators must be upheld. l\,4inisterial
guidance on operational aspects may be
transparently considered, but should not
be treated as binding, unless there are
statutory provisions for such guidance.

. l\,4inisterial appointments to regulatory
bodies must be timely, transparent, on
merit, without patronage and with proper
regard to the needs of the organisation.

. Regulators should ensure that staff at all
levels are clearly aware of conflicts of
interest and are explicitly advised about
the risks of bias in decision-making.

. Regulatory bodies should demonstrate
that funding mechanisms do not have an
impact on their independence and
integrity

Transparency

. Regulators should publish and update
their corporate governance documents.

These should include minutes of
meetings, registers of interests, annual
reports, their rules and guidance and their
decision making processes.

. Any body with regulatory functions not
designated a 'public authority' under the
Freedom of lnformation Act 2000, should
have a publication scheme in l ine with the
best practice established by the
Information Commissioneas Office.

External leadership

. Regulators should actively engage with
those they fegulate and take a leadership
role by encouraging positive attitudes
towafds compliance.

. Such pfomotion of an ethical approach to
compliance would be supported by a
suitable amendment to the Regulators'
Code.

The Standards Sub-Committee has
considered the approach of the Authority to
the ethical standards it should be upholding. lt
believes that the Autho ty maintains a strong
ethical framework, shaped by its Code of
Conduct and accompanying standards
documents, underpiDned by support from the
Authority's leadership.

Law Commission Consultation on
Misfeasance in Public Office

ln the last Bulletin, lvlembers were briefed
about the Law Cornmission consultation on
the law of misconduct in public office.

The Commission has very recently published
its second, detailed consultation document
(over 200 pages) on options for law reform in
this area. The full document is available on
the Law Commission website
(http:/ ryww.lawcom.qov.uk/pf oiect/misconduc
t-in-public-office/).

The website states that the reform objectives
are "to decide whethet the existing offence of
misconduct in public office should be
abolished, rctained, restated or amended and
lo putsue whatever scheme of rcform is
decided upon."

ln terms of law reform options, the Law
Commission states on its website:



The problems identified in the existing law
clearly show that it would be undesinble
either to retain the existing oflence or to
aftempt to codify it in statute. All the options in
the Consultation Paper therefore assume that
the common law offence of misconduct in
public office is to be abolished.

The underlying issue tying together the
problems with the cuffent offence is that f ls
not clear what mischief the current offence
targets and therefore what form the offence
should take.

ln our consultation paper we conclude that a
reformed offence, or offences, could address
one or both of the following wrongs: breach of
duty leading to a risk of serious ham; and
coffupt behaviour - the abuse ot a position for
personal advantage or to cause harm to
anotner.

For the purpose of devising any offence or
offences to replace misconduct in public
of[ice, we need to devise a more igorous
definition of public office. The cuffent, vague
definition is a major problem with the present
offence. We discuss in the Consultation Paper
four possib/e mefhods of defining public office.
Any new offence will need to be uncletpinned
by the concept of public office. Hawever
depending on the pafticular model of offence,
not every fotm of the rcplacement offence
needs to apply to all public office holders. lt
may be that ceftain types of new offence need
only apply to a subset of public office holders.

We consider two possible new offences to
rcplace the cuffent offence of misconduct in
public office. Option 1 involves a new offence
addressing breaches of duly lhal risk causing
seious harm, when committed by pafticular
public office holders (those with duties
concerned with the prevention of harm).
Option 2 involves a new offence addrcssing
corrupt behaviour on the pai of a public
office holderc. Options 1 and 2 are separate
but compatible. That is, it would be possible to
implement Option 1 on its own, Option 2 on its
own or both together.

Law reform Option 3 involves abolition of the
cuffent law without replacement. At this stage,
it is our view that reform of this nature would
be likely to leave unacceptable gaps in the
law.

At the end of the Consultation Papet we
d/scuss fwo othet possible legal reforms
which had been raised by consultees duing
the first phase of consultation. These
additional legal rcforms could complement
any of our Options 1, 2 or 3. The fhst involves
reform of the sexual offences regime. The
second involves treating the fact that a
defendant is a public official as an aggravating
factor for the puryoses of sentencing his or
her criminal conduct.

Regarding Option 1 (breach of duty model),
this is likely to cover those public office
holders with duties relating to the prevention
of harm, including:

. where they have powers of physical
coercion, including arrbst, detention and
imprisonmenti

. where their role involves the protection of
vulnerable individuals from harm.

It is suggested that the type of harm should be
restricted to:

. death;

. serious physical or psychlatric injury;

. false imprisonment;

. serious harm to public order and safety;
and

. serious harm to the administration of
Justice.

The fault element of this new offence would
be:

(1) knowledge or awareness of:
(a) the circumstances that would

mean that the person held a
public office; and

(b) the circumstances relevant to
the content of any particular
duties of that office concerned
with the prevention of harm;
ano

(2) subjective recklessness as to the
risk the conduct might cause one
of the types of harm specified.

For Option 2, the consultation proposes the
creation of a new offence that takes some
aspects from the existing offence of police
corruption, but applies it to all public office
holders and improves the offence definition.

lhe offence under Option 2 would be
committed when a publlc office holder (as



defined in statute) abuses his/her
position/power/authority with the purpose of
achieving an advantage for the office
holder/another or causing detriment to
another; and the exercise of that position for
that purpose is seriously improper.

The consultation was due to close on 28
November 2016 but has now been extended
to 3 January 2017.

The final report wil l be published in 2017.
Members will be kept informed of
developments.

CSPL Annual Report 2015-2016 and
Forward Plan ?016-2017

The Committee on Standards in Public Life
has published its Annual Report 2015-20'16
and Forward Plan 2016-2017 .

htips://www.qov. uk/oovernment/uploads/svste
nr/upioads/attachment data/f ile/54381 9/CSPL
Annual Report 2015-2015.odf

The report provides an overview of the
CSPL'S activities over the year in question
and sets out its forward work programme for
the coming year.

In terms of monitoring standards issues, the
CSPL intends to:

. Maintain a watching brief to identify
emerging or persistent sfandards lssues
and respond promptly to them.

. Undeftake independent quantitative and
qualitative research into public
perceptions of ethical standards.

. Respord to consultations and key policy
announcements and legislation wherc
th$e impact on ethical standards and we
have an informed contibution to make.

and, in addition to monitoring standards
issues, the CSPL will "fake sfeps fo ersure
our voice is heard promoting high ethical
standards".

The Report also sets out the CSPL s views on
the Law Commission consultation on
Misfeasance in Public Office, referred to
earlier in this report.

Paragraphs 78 to 82 of the Report set out the
CSPL'S commitment to maintaining a
watching brief over the standards regime. The
CSPL notes that the role of the independent
person is "generally well received" and that
vexatious complaints are falling; however, the
effectiveness of the sanctions regime is still a
concern.

The CSPL invites councils to consider
whether their own local standards frameworks
are sufficient to address standards breaches
and build public trust and these are issues
which the Standards Sub-Committee
considers on behalf of the Authority.

Councillor Commission Report

The Council lor Commission, run by De
Montfort University's Local Government
Research Unit, in partnership with The
Municipal Journal, is undertaking an
independent review of the role and work of
council lors through discuss;ons and interviews
with, and submissions from, council lors
throughout the country.

In October, the Commission published an
Interim report:

htt0r//w\wr'.dmu.ac. uk/documents/business-
and-law-documents/cc-interimrreport-oct-1 6-
final3.pdf

Some of the results referred to in the report
ate:

. the increasing workload and time
commitments that their duties demand. lt
is difficult for councillors to sustain their
roles in conjunction with working full time
and this could be a deterrent to younger
people to stand for election.

. Non-executive councillors feel distanced
from policy making.

. There are also frustrations over councillor
access to information.

. Councillors experience frustration by
expectations of constituents and the
media and the lack of understanding of
what councillors can actually achieve in
their role.



. A new and developing feature of the role
of the councillor is the increasing need
with which they are required to interact in
complex networks of organisations
beyond the council as well as the
changing face of service delivery at the
local level.

. Councillors make considerable personal
sacrifices in serving local people.

The Commission's final report wil l be
presented to Government.

More information is available on the Unit's
website:

http://wvvw.dmu.ac. uk/research/research-
news/z0'1 6/ianuarv/overworked-underDaid-
and-unoopular-%E2%80%93-whv-would-
anvone-be-a-counc'lor' most-comDrehensive-
ever-review-aims-to-f ind-out.asox

l\,4embers will be
developments.

. the Member's spouse or civil partner

. a person with whom the Membef is
l iving as husband and wife, or

. a person with whom the Member is
living as if they were civil partners

AND the Member is aware ofthe interest.

A Member with a DPI may not participate in the
discussion of, or vote on, Authority business
(unless a dispensation is granted) and must
withdraw from the meeting room.

The Register of Members' lnterests is maintained
by the Monitoring Officer and is available for
public inspection in Rm 1 1, County Hall.

Electronic copies of Membdrs' interests forms
(redacted to remove signatures) are also
published on the North Yorkshire Fire and
Rescue Service's website at:

http://www. nothvorksf ire.qov. uk/aboulus/kev-
documents/links-feqisters/reoisters/

Members must, within 28 days of becoming
aware of a new interest or a change to an existing
interest, register the necessary details by
providing written notification to the Monitoring
Officer.

PLEASE NOTg a Member commits a criminal
offence if, without reasonable excuse, s/he -

> fails tol

* register disclosable pecuniary interests
.:. disclose an interest to a meeting where

required
* notify the Monitoring Officer of an

interest disclosed to a meeting

> participates in any discussion or vote where
prohibited

> an individual l\,4ember decision taker takes
any steps in relation to a matter where
prohibited

A Member also commits a criminal offence if, in
relation to the registration/disclosure of intefests,
s/he provides information that is false or
misleading and -

> knows that the information is false or
misleading, or

kept informed of

Interests Reqime

Under the ethical framework, Members must
register the statutorily prescribed disclosable
pecuniary interests and also register any
trade union/professional association
membership (as an 'interest other than a
disclosable pecuniary interest'), as required
under revised DCLG guidance.

A pecuniary interest is a disclosable
pecuniary interest ("DPl") if it is of a
description specified in regulations ie

. Employment, office, trade, profession or
vocation (for profit or gain)

. Sponsorship

. Contracts

. Land

. Licenses

. Corporate tenancies

. Securit ies

(please see the Code of Conduct for Members)
for the detailed descriptions)

AND either:

(a) it is the Member's interesi or

(b) an inlerest of-



> is reckless as to whether the information is
true and not misleading.

A court may also disqualify the person, for a
period not exceeding five years, for being or
becoming (by election or otherwise) a member or
co-opted member of the relevant authority in
question or any other relevant authority.

Please therefore keep your interests form
under review to ensure it is up to date. Should
you wish to amend your interests form, please
contact Julie Robinson on ext 2953 to make the
necessary arrangements or call in to Room 11 in
County Hall, Northallerton.

Please do not hesitate to contact the Monitoring
Officer or any of his team should you have any
queries.

Members' Gifts and Hospitalitv

Although gifts and hospitality offered and declined
or received are no longer required to be
registered in the Register of l\4embers' Interests,
Members do still need to registef them with the
Monitoring Officer, by completing the appropdate
form and returning it to lhe l\4onitoring Officer.

Should you have any queries in relation to the
registration of your interests or of any gifts or
hospitality received/offered, then please feel free
to contact the l/lonitoring Officer or any of his
team-

'1. A former councillor was convicted of housing
fraud (failure to disclose information and notify a
change in circumstances) and received a 22
week custodial sentence. He was disqualified
from being a councillor under the provisions of
the Local Government Act '1972.

2. A councillor was found to have breached a
Town Council's Code of Conduct requirements to
treat others with courtesy and respect and
sanctions were imposed. The councillor has
taken judicial review proceedings against the
council despite the sanctions subsequently being
removed. Members will be kept informed of
developments in this case.

The Local Government Lawyer publication
recently pubriched a report on the following case:

A town councillor (X) made a standards
complaint against another council lor, in
respect of which it was resolved that no action
should be taken.

X then requested a copy of the subject
membeas response to his complaint and later
also requested copies of the evidence supplied
by the subject member.

The authority refused to disclose the
information, relying on the exemption provided
under section 41 of the Freedom of
Information Act (information provided in
confidence).

X appealed to the Information Commissioner
(lCO). The authority also.then sought to rely
on the exemptions provided in FOIA section 21
(infofmation accessible by other means) and
section 40(2) (personal information).

The Information Commissioner concluded that
the authority had correctly relied on sections
21 and 4O(2) as disclosure of the informatron
would be unfair and therefore in breach of the
first Data Protection Principle:

. lh.re was a general expectation of privd-y
for conduct investigations;

. there was a legitimate expectation of
Privacy;

. disclosure would cause unwarranted
damage or distress to ihe councillor; and

. it was not within the remit of the ICO to
consider the merits of the conrpiaint.

X unsuccessfully appealed to the First Tier
Tribunal. The FTT agreed that section 40(2) was
appropriately engaged and relied on to refuse
disclosure of the information:

. The requested infofmation was clearly
personaldata.

. Even though the material related to the
individual's work father than personal
activities, it related to a complaint made
against the councillor's behaviour and the
council considered whether the behaviour
contravened its code of conduct. As such,
the information was clearly personal in
nature, "in the same way that an

I



individual's annual appraisal feport can be
considered to be Personal data".

Disclosure was unwarranted
"Notwithstanding that the councillor held a
public office and the withheld information
related to the councillor's public function
rather than private life, we accept that
information relating to complaints against
individuals carries a very strong general
expectation of privacy. This is due to the
likelihood that disclosure could cause the
individual distress and potential damage
to future prospects and general
reputation."

The FTT accepted that the councillof
would have had a legitimate expectation
of privacy based on the Tribunal's f inding
ihat material provided in relation to an
investigation into conduct is "inherently
highly personal in nature and the
councillofs rights and interests in the
privacy of his data need to be respected".

It was not relevant that neither the
requester nor the councillor were no
longer in office, "since they might seek to
be in future".

The council lof had a legitimate interest
and right to have his Personal data
withheld from the public because the
subject matte6 attracted a right to
privacy.

The collective weight of intetest ir
disclosure was "vastly outlveighed by the
councillor's rights and ffeedoms of
legitimate interest in... not disclosing to the
wodd at large material related to a
complaint about his conduct where the
council did not f ind the complaint to be
merited".

Contributors:

MOIRA BEIGHTON
North Yorkshir€ Legal & Democratic Services

Bcslrgcg
Localism Act 2011 and subordinate legislation
wl /w.oov. uk/oovern menuoro anisations/the-
committee on-standards-in-public-life
Information published on www.gov.uk
Local Government Lawyer case repolls


